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By Addison James, Natasha Lane, Samna Ghani

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Valentine In Love, four short, sweet
holiday stories so you will fall in love. Scottish Valentine -
Addison James What s worse than being jilted weeks before your
wedding? Finding yourself alone in romantic Edinburgh
Scotland on Valentine s Day. Then having your shoulder bag
stolen. American Jeanne Wilcox finds herself searching through
Edinburgh landmarks with a handsome, helpful Scotsman with
a gorgeous accent. But when her ex-fiance tries to makes
amends, will she find love old or new? A Cookie for Two -
Natasha Lane Daniella s sitting alone in a Korean restaurant
after being stood up twice in two weeks. She s irritated,
confused, angry and cold because as a California girl she still
hasn t adjusted to the Michigan cold. She s surrounded by snow,
but s dreaming of warm weather and her family when someone
places a warm bowl of soup in front of her. One of Those Days -
Samna Ghani Elizabeth Jennings has hit a low point in her life.
Unstable job, poor financial situation and complex personal
issues that make her...
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This book is great. I have go through and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again again in the
future. I am just easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a written book.
-- Miss V er nie Schim m el-- Miss V er nie Schim m el

The book is easy in study easier to comprehend. I have study and that i am certain that i will gonna read once again
once again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle span will likely be transform the instant you comprehensive reading
this pdf.
-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski
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